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2 spill the beans, issue 29

Welcome to the second of a series of five issues of Spill the 
Beans that will take us through to the Reign of Christ Sunday 
at the end of the season of Pentecost in 2019. We are using 

our own lectionary plan of readings for this series.

The Spill the Beans Resource Team asked for feedback from 
congregations on both favourite Bible stories and those stories that 
we do not often hear in worship and many congregations wrote back to 
us. This information were most helpful. While we asked about favourite 
Bible stories, we were most interested in the stories people felt were 
not covered in the normal course of worship.

Using these ideas, and carefully considering what is already covered 
by the Revised Common Lectionary and Narrative Lectionary, we have 
created a plan that will take us on a different journey through the 
scripture, dipping into stories we do not often hear, or with which we 
spend little time. 

We are excited about this new journey along lanes lesser travelled 
in the scriptures that it will be stimulating for us as worship and age 
group leaders, and will provide our congregations with an engaging and 
enlightening basis for our worship over the next year. 

Revised Common Lectionary  
and Narrative Lectionary Resources
We have two Overspill packages that provide complete sets of past 
issues that give a huge library of resources for both the Revised 
Common Lectionary and Narrative Lectionary.

The Revised Common Lectionary Overspill Pack
Issues 1-12 
1,536 pages 
£50
Purchase through this link: https://pul.ly/b/108820

The Narrative Lectionary Overspill Pack
Issues 13-27 (plus summer extra) in higher quality render
2,082 pages
£60
Purchase through this link: https://pul.ly/b/207215

You are downloading a compressed archive of files which need to be 
unpacked so we recommend downloading these to a desktop or laptop 
computer rather than phone or tablet. Note that depending on future 
years there may not be resources for some Sundays depending on the 
timing of Easter and changes to the readings as a result. 

Who Are We?
At the beginning of 2009 a conversation began amongst a couple, 
then a few, then a group about collaboratively creating resources that 
enabled us to tell the story of faith in a worship context and within 
age groups for younger people and teens. Spill the Beans was born as 
the result of that conversation and has grown and developed over the 
intervening years.

The ethos has remained the same, however. It is all about story. For we 
believe story is the lifeblood of faith. In story we can tell the truth and 
speak with honesty about things for which there are not yet words. 
Story contains mystery and is the poetry that forms faith. Stories grow 
as we grow and can reveal new truths at different times in our lives.

So we believe giving stories to people is one of the most important 
things we can do in sharing our faith. Children and adults hold stories in 
their being and keep coming back to them throughout life. Our culture is 
stored in story. The same is true for our faith.

Spill the Beans is a work of love. None of the contributors are paid for 
their contributions, these contributions are written and prepared with 
our own congregations in mind. Instead of working in isolation, we bring 
this work together, give it some spit and polish, and share it with others. 
This is how we can keep the cost so low. 

In addition, we regularly pay it forward by using surplus monies to 
support other new ministries and projects.

introduction and ethos

introduction
Using Issue 29
In this issue of Spill the Beans you will find an extensive collection of 
things to use each week. Because each piece is written with specific 
congregations in mind there may be the need to be a little creative 
yourselves in adapting and evolving some of the ideas to suit your own 
place and culture and congregation. That is entirely purposeful.

Of course, if you are creative and would like to share what you have 
done, then have a look at our Facebook page http://www.facebook.com/
spillbeansresources and the associated Facebook group that provides 
space for discussion and support. On our blog at http://spillbeans.org.uk 
you will find PowerPoint backgrounds for most weeks. 

Each week we provide a selection of words, ideas and creative 
moments to take the theme and the passage a little further. We do not 
provide a ready made service or perfect prayers but ideas and pointers 
that hopefully scratch at your own creativity and provoke heaven’s 
imagination within you. 

Here are some helpful tips to guide you in your use of the material in 
age groups:

1. It presumes some introduction to the story will have taken place in 
worship together or will play a part in the service when children join 
it later.

2. Depending on the make-up of your own groups of children you will 
need to remain flexible in how you use the material.

3. Each idea has been given a guide age range to help your planning, 
but this is only a guide so use your own judgement about what will 
work with your group.

4. Before the sit-down activities if you have a group of young children 
or lots of boys, you may want to add a run-around type game to 
expend some energy.

5. Use the gathering time exercise with the whole group to get into 
the story together across the ages. 

6. We encourage you to retell the story together.

7. Follow that by choosing as many or as few activities your space 
and time allow. You could offer a number of activities each at 
different stations all at the same time for all ages to self-select 
with a teacher staffing each one, or have traditional classes.

8. During activities, ask children to retell the story to you and ask 
about their week, what was happy and what was sad and if this 
week’s story reminds them of other biblical and personal stories. 

9. The intention is not to complete “the tasks” brilliantly, but rather to 
provide opportunities to begin conversations, build relationships, 
retell the story of the day, and talk about what it means for us 
today.

10. There are many websites that provide handout-type sheets that 
will have images, crosswords and word searches for the story of 
that week. They can be helpful in an emergency, but try to be more 
creative as leaders, the rewards are worth it.

Information
Unless otherwise indicated, any quotations of the scriptures are taken 
from the New Revised Standard Version Bible: Anglicised Edition, 
copyright © 1989, 1995 National Council of the Churches of Christ in 
the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.

All original content in this issue © 2018 Spill The Beans Resources 
Team.

Editor:   Peter Johnston peter@spillbeans.org.uk

Chair:  Roddy Hamilton roddy@spillbeans.org.uk

Administrator: Julie Thompson admin@spillbeans.org.uk

Cover Artwork: Leila Kleineidam

http://spillbeans.org.uk

http://www.facebook.com/spillbeansresources
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2018-19 Lectionary Plan

2018-2019 Bible Readings 
To assist you in your forward planning, we include here the 
complete plan of scripture readings starting with this issue 
and taking us through to the end of the 2018/19 liturgical 
year.

the spill lectionary plan

Date Liturgical Theme Primary Text Support Text Notes
19 Aug 18 Pentecost 13 Children and 

Young People
Luke 2:41-52 Jeremiah 1:4-9 Jesus in the Temple

26 Aug 18 Pentecost 14 Luke 18:15-17 Numbers 6:22-27 Children being blessed (link to baptism)

2 Sept 18 Pentecost 15 Luke 22:54-62 Luke 9:46-48 Dangerous children, risk, welcome

9 Sept 18 Pentecost 16 Beginnings Genesis 3:1-24 Ezekiel 28:13-18 Fall and Paradise Lost (link to Temple)

16 Sept 18 Pentecost 17 Genesis 4:1-16(17-24) Leviticus 19:15-18 Cain and Abel

23 Sept 18 Pentecost 18 Genesis 9:1-17,18-29 2 Corinthians 5:1-5 Rainbow, Noah and Sons (fragility of covenant)

30 Sept 18 Pentecost 19 Genesis 11:1-9(10-32) Psalm 49:1-12,16-20 Tower of Babel

7 Oct 18 Pentecost 20 Harvest Psalm 104 Mark 4:26-29 Thanksgiving for Creation and Harvest

14 Oct 18 Pentecost 21 Joseph Genesis 37:2b-36 Psalm 30:1-3 Joseph’s Childhood to Enslavement

21 Oct 18 Pentecost 22 Genesis 41:37-57 Psalm 34:1-10 Joseph in Egypt gaining authority

28 Oct 18 Pentecost 23 Genesis 43:1-5; 45:1-18 Luke 15:11-32 Collision and Reconciliation in relationships

4 Nov 18 Pentecost 24 Numbers Numbers 14:1-12; 16:1-
5,23-25

Leviticus 21:6-8 All Saints / The Faithful

11 Nov 18 Pentecost 25 Numbers 1:1-16,44-54 John 15:9-17 Remembrance / Who made us who we are?

18 Nov 18 Pentecost 26 Numbers 11:16-35 Luke 10:1-17 Sending out elders/disciples

25 Nov 18 Reign of Christ Numbers 17:1-13; 21:1-15 John 3:10-14 Aaron’s Staff / Moses Servant

2 Dec 18 Advent 1 Important Births Exodus 1:8-14,22; 2:1-10 Acts 7:17-22 Moses’ Birth

9 Dec 18 Advent 2 Judges 13:2-14,24 Numbers 6:2-5 Samson’s Birth

16 Dec 18 Advent 3 Luke 1:5-7,11-25,57-66 Malachi 4:5-6 John the Baptist’s Birth (echo of Elijah)

23 Dec 18 Advent 4 Luke 1:26-42 Matthew 1:18-23 Mary and Joseph, two perspectives

24 Dec 18 Christmas Eve Living in 
Anticipation

Isaiah 40:1-5,21-31 Matthew 1:18-25 Monday, Preparations

25 Dec 18 Christmas Day The Nativity and 
Visitors

Luke 2:1-20 Isaiah 40:9-11 Tuesday, New Birth and Witnesses

30 Dec 18 Christmas 1 Political 
Repercussions

Matthew 2:1-23 Micah 5:2-5a Magi, Flight to Egypt, Return Home (note intentional to 
move Magi forward a week)

6 Jan 19 Epiphany Light Comes John 8:12-20 John 1:1-9 Light of the World, light in the darkness

13 Jan 19 Baptism of Lord John’s 
Testimony

John 3:22-36 Hebrews 1:1-4 John the Baptist on Jesus

20 Jan 19 Epiphany 2 Parables Matthew 21:33-46 Psalm 118:15-29 Wicked Tenants

27 Jan 19 Epiphany 3 Luke 6:46-49 Psalm 18:1-5,16-19,30-
32

Building House on Rock/Sand

3 Feb 19 Epiphany 4 Luke 5:33-39 Galatians 4:8-9 Patch on cloak, wineskins

10 Feb 19 Epiphany 5 Luke 11:5-13 Isaiah 62:6-9 House at midnight, looking for bread, persistence

17 Feb 19 Epiphany 6 Jesus Chalenges John 6:26-71 Hebrews 8:8-12 Bread of Life, critique

24 Feb 19 Epiphany 7 Calm Before 
Storm

John 7:1-31 John 2:1-4 Jesus not seeking publicity, questions
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2018-19 Lectionary Plan

Date Liturgical Theme Primary Text Support Text Notes
3 Mar 19 Transfiguration Jesus’ 

Proclamation
John 7:32-52 Isaiah 55:1-5 Jesus preaching at Temple, attempts to arrest Jesus, 

guards confused

6 Mar 19 Ash Wed Encountering 
Forgiveness

John 8:1-11 Hebrews 9:11-14 Sins, forgiveness, ashes, casting first stone

10 Mar 19 Lent 1 Command to 
Love

John 13:31-38 Proverbs 3:3-4 Commandment to love, foretelling Peter’s denial

17 Mar 19 Lent 2 Four Forms of 
Love

Song of Songs 1:2; 2:10b-
13; 4:1-7; 8:5-7; 5:10-16

1 Corinthians 13 Love: Eros (erotic, ‘in love’)

24 Mar 19 Lent 3 Luke 5:17-26 1 Peter 3:8-12 Love: Philia (friendship)

31 Mar 19 Lent 4 Romans 12:9-21 John 4:46-54 Love: Storge (familial empathy)

7 Apr 19 Lent 5 John 3:16-17 1 John 4:7-21 Love: Agape (unconditional)

14 Apr 19 Palm Sunday Mounting 
Pressure

John 10:22-39 John 12:12-16 Jesus challenged, attempted stoning, escape, en-
trance to Jerusalem

15 Apr 19 Holy Week John 12:20-36 Ephesians 5:1-9 Monday: Walk in the light

16 Apr 19 John 15:1-17 Isaiah 5:1-7 Tuesday: I am the true vine, love one another

17 Apr 19 John 16:1-28 Hebrews 10:19-23 Wednesday: A little while, hour is coming, new relation-
ship

18 Apr 19 Maundy Thurs John 17:1-26; 18:1-12 Hebrews 4:1-13 Thursday: Prayer and arrest

19 Apr 19 Good Friday Luke 23:1-25; 32-47 Hebrews 7:26-28 Friday: An innocent man, Barabbas, Crucifixion

21 Apr 19 Easter Day Love Wins Luke 23:55-56; 24:1-12 1 Corinthians 15:45-55 Resurrection

28 Apr 19 Easter 2 John 21:1-14 Ephesians 3:14-21 Jesus on beach

5 May 19 Easter 3 John 21:15-25 John 18:25-27 Peter’s Denial, forgiveness

12 May 19 Easter 4 John 14:1-27 Matthew 7:7-8 Jesus is the Way, (Christian Aid Week in UK)

19 May 19 Easter 5 Buildings Matthew 17:24-27 Exodus 30:11-16 Temple taxes and fish 

26 May 19 Easter 6 Ezra 3:1-13 Psalm 136:1-16,26 Worship restored, rebuilding

2 June 19 Easter 7 Matthew 23:13-36 Proverbs 4:5-7 Right use of buildings, woes

9 June 19 Pentecost Spirit Comes Acts 2:1-11 Numbers 11:16-30 Pentecost renewal

16 June 19 Trinity Paul’s Journeys Acts 13:1-5,13-16(a),42-
47; 14:1-2,21-28

Ephesians 3:1-13 1st Missionary Journey: Mission to Gentiles

23 June 19 Pentecost 2 Acts 15:36-41; 16:1-5; 
17:1-4,10-15; 18:1-4,18-22

Romans 8:1-4,31-34; 
16:3-5a; 1 Cor. 2:1-10

2nd Missionary Journey: Paul proclaims Christ

30 June 19 Pentecost 3 Acts 18:22-23; 19:1-10,21-
31; 20:1-3; 21:7-15

Romans 6: 1-4; 2 Corin-
thians 13:1-5

3rd Missionary Journey: Baptised into Christ

7 July 19 Pentecost 4 Apocryphal Tales Susanna vv. 1-64 Judith 9:1-8 Additional book to Book of Daniel

14 July 19 Pentecost 5 Bel and the Dragon vv. 
1-22

Numbers 21:8-9 Dragon and Bel, priests and dragon (addition to Book 
of Daniel)

21 July 19 Pentecost 6 Bel and the Dragon vv. 
23-42

Psalm 54:1-7 The Lion’s Den

28 July 19 Pentecost 7 Tobit 1:3; 2:1-14; 3:1-
6,11-17

Job 3:1-11 Tobit 1-5: Laments, hopes for the future

4 Aug 19 Pentecost 8 Tobit 5:10-6:6; 7:1-2,9b-
13; 8:1-21 

Genesis 24:40-44 Tobit 6-8:18: Raphael, fear, trust, marriage to Sarah

11 Aug 19 Pentecost 9 Tobit 10:1-6; 11:1-17; 
12:1-22

Luke 15:11-32 Tobit 8:19-12:22: Tobias returns home, healing, wel-
come to Sarah

18 Aug 19 Pentecost 10 The Judges Judges 14:5-20; 15:1-8 1 Corinthians 12:4-7 Samson the Riddler, cycle of violence, selfish

25 Aug 19 Pentecost 11 Judges 16:4-31 Jeremiah 20:7-10 Samson and Delilah, enticement, deception

1 Sep 19 Pentecost 12 Judges 4:1-16; 5:1-9 Psalm 84:9-18 Deborah, the judge

8 Sep 19 Pentecost 13 Judges 6:11-18,25-40; 
7:2-9,19-23

1 Kings 18:20-40 Gideon, warrior farmer

15 Sep 19 Pentecost 14 Judges 11:1-10,29-40 Deuteronomy 23:21-23 Jephthah, mighty warrior, ridiculous vows

22 Sep 19 Pentecost 15 Elisha Taunted 2 Kings 2:15-25 Proverbs 3:1-8 Elisha, alopecia, curses and she bears

29 Sep 19 Pentecost 16 Judah Humbled Genesis 38:6-26 1 Samuel 16:8-19 Judah and Tamar

6 Oct 19 Pentecost 17 David’s Care 2 Samuel 9:2-13 1 Samuel 20:14-17 David’s compassion for Mephibosheth (Jonathan’s son)

13 Oct 19 Pentecost 18 A Revelation for 
the Church

Revelation 2:1-29 1 John 4:1-6 Messages to Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira

20 Oct 19 Pentecost 19 Revelation 3:1-22 Colossians 1:15-20 Messages to Sardis, Philadelphia and Laodicea

27 Oct 19 Pentecost 20 Revelation 4:1-11 Psalm 33:1-9 Vision of God enthroned

3 Nov 19 Pentecost 21 Revelation 21:1-14 Isaiah 65:17-25 All Saints

10 Nov 19 Pentecost 22 Remembrance James 1:19-27 Psalm 146:1-10 Remembrance Sunday, words, actions

17 Nov 19 Pentecost 23 Faith Heroes Hebrews 11:1-40 Judges 5:12-15; Esther 
7:2-4; Acts 16:14-15

Heroes of faith (intersperse Hebrews passage with 
stories of female faith heroes)

24 Nov 19 Reign of Christ Changing the 
Divine Mind

Matthew 15:21-28 1 Samuel 16:14-19 God or Jesus changing mind
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parable party

parable party
Jen Robertson provides ideas for an all-age get together

Introduction

It is time for a party! Invite people of all ages to get 
together to have fun while you consider four parables that 
Jesus told. Send out invitations, decorate your space, and 

choose from these games and activities to help you create 
a parable party. The party can happen at any time that suits 
your church family and can be as long or as short as you 
want it to be. The activities, games, and reflection will work 
for a large or small group of people. 

Do try and incorporate eating together as part of the party 
and use the “place mat” that is available with this resource 
on page 146. Have fun as you learn and spend time with the 
bible together.

Games
Pass The Parcel 
Wrap up something that is new and that the whole church 
family can share—a new bible or bible story book, a DVD 
you can all watch together, a new poster for the wall—
be creative. Then continue to wrap with multiple layers. 
Between each layer of paper place a wrapped sweet, along 
with one of these questions about new things:

• If you had a new house what would it be like?

• What kind of new shoes would you like to buy?

• If you could live in a new country which country would 
you choose?

• If you could design a new breakfast cereal what would 
be in it?

• If you could create a new school what would it be like?

• If you could do something new at church what would it 
be?  

• If you could design a new car what would it be like? 

If you have more than a dozen people, then you will need 
to create more than one “pass the parcel” circle (which will 
mean creating a number of parcels). Play some fun music 
and pass the parcel, when the music stops the person 
holding the parcel gets to unwrap one layer and eat the 
sweet, they can then read out the question (or ask someone 
else to) and everyone can join in with their answer. 

When you get to the final wrapper, celebrate together, and 
explain this is a new thing for everyone to enjoy together. 
Read Luke 5:36-39 together and explain that Jesus’ way of 
doing things was completely new for the people who were 
listening, like being invited to an amazing party or to be 
part of a new country, a new kingdom! At this party, in this 
kingdom, things happen in God’s way: people are included 
who had been left out, God is with them always, it is good 
news! Give out party poppers to some people (ensuring 
they are aware of safety instructions). Explain that after 
you count to three, the people with the poppers will release 
them, and then you will all shout, “Jesus is Good News!”  
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parable party

Pictionary 
Have a list of animals that would have been in the house 
when the visitor arrived at midnight in the parable in Luke 
5:5-13, plus other aspects of the story: snake, scorpion, 
house, children, Dad, Mum, Granny, stone, egg, door. Create 
a list of these words, with a picture beside each item. Divide 
the party into a few groups, with about six people in each 
group of different ages. Give each group the same number 
of pieces of A5 paper as there are words on the list, and a 
pen. 

A designated leader stands in the middle of the room 
equidistant from each group, this leader has the Pictionary 
list which has the words and images. One person from each 
group comes up to the leader in the middle of the room and 
is shown a word and a picture (the leader can whisper the 
word to people if that helps), that player then returns to 
their group and draws the word they were shown on ONE of 
the pieces of A5 paper (there should only be one drawing on 
each piece of paper). 

The player who is drawing is not allowed to speak or use 
actions to explain the word, they can only draw, they cannot 
write words, numbers or letters. The rest of their team must 
try and guess what they are drawing. 

Once someone in their team has guessed correctly (without 
shouting out, because the other teams will hear the 
answers) the next player goes to the leader of the game 
and tells them the object that was drawn, and they are then 
shown the next word and return to the team and draw it. 

The game continues until all the teams have guessed all the 
words. Invite all the groups to read the story from Luke 11:5-
13 and invite them to use the pictures they have drawn to 
retell the story by sticking the images onto a large coloured 
piece of card.  

Musical Grapes 
Create a “vineyard” area with masking tape or chairs and 
invite everyone into this space. Give everyone an A4 
template of a bunch of grapes printed onto a piece of thick 
card. Ask everyone to place their bunch of grapes on the 
ground in front of them. Explain that when the music begins 
they can dance or move around the “vineyard”, when the 
music stops they must stand on one of the bunch of grapes. 
In the first round everyone will have a bunch of grapes to 
stand on but as the rounds progress one bunch or more will 
be removed from the vineyard so that there is no longer a 
bunch for everyone to stand on (only one person is allowed 
on one bunch). 

As people are eliminated invite them to sit around the edges 
of the vineyard and clap and sing along as fewer and fewer 
people try and land on the grapes. Celebrate when the 
last person wins, and while everyone is sitting around the 
edge of the “vineyard” give everyone one of the bunches 
of grapes to hold. Invite someone to read or retell the story 
from Matthew 21:33-46 and each time the word “vineyard” 
or “kingdom” is mentioned they must wave the grapes in the 
air. Give out pens and invite people to write or draw on the 
grapes what they think the “fruits of the kingdom” are.

Heads Up  
Invite five or six volunteers up to the front of the party 
facing everyone else, so they cannot see the screen, or 
large pieces of card, which will be behind them. Everyone 
who is facing the screen, or large pieces of card, must act 
out the word they can see, while the volunteers try and 
guess what it is. Once one of the volunteers guesses a word 
move on to the next word until all the words are used up. 
The words are all from the parable of the two housebuilders 
in Luke 6:46-49.

• House 
• Spade 
• Digging 
• Bricks
• Rain 
• Flood 
• River
• Building 
• Listening 
• Cement 
• Act
• Storm 
• Sand

In small groups or all together, use all the words to retell the 
story from Luke 6:46-49. Have a final PowerPoint slide with 
all the words or stick the cards with the words on them onto 
the wall, or scatter them across the floor so everyone can 
see them. 

Activities
Shaking The Foundations

You will need for each team: marker or felt-tip pen, 
a plastic or metal ruler that is flexible, masking tape, 
something heavy (a can of soup is perfect!), large piece of 
paper. 

In the story of the two builders the ground shook under 
the houses, testing the foundations that the builders had 
created.

Explain that scientists use seismographs to record when 
and where earthquakes happen. Real seismographs are 
complicated instruments with weights, levers, and motors. 
We are going to make a simple model using the objects we 
have in our teams, to think about what happens when the 
ground shakes and the affect that has on buildings that are 
on it.

Spread out your newspaper on the table. Tape your marker 
to one end of the ruler so it makes a long L shape. Place the 
soup can nearby and tape the ruler to the side so the tip of 
the marker is touching the newspaper. Try gently shaking 
the table: What happens on the paper? What happens with 
smaller or bigger shakes? Real seismographs have rolls 
of paper that rotate slowly. Have one person try moving 
the paper as another person shakes the table. Can you 
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parable party

see seismic waves being recorded? If you shake the table 
laterally and up and down, how does that affect the image 
of the waves on the paper? If you feel adventurous, make 
two seismographs, and place one in a tub of sand, and one 
on the hard table surface. How does what the seismograph 
rests upon on affect the readings on the scales? Once you 
have had fun doing this read the story of the two house 
builders (Luke 6:46-49) and chat about what it would have 
been like in both of the houses when the flood hit and the 
ground shook. Wonder together about why Jesus told this 
story.

Build A Vineyard 
You will need: a water proof container that is big as well 
as shallow, and cheap, soil, selection of potted flowers/
plants, Lego or Jenga bricks, small human figures.

Read the parable of the vineyard from Matthew 21:33-
46 and make a vineyard together or in small groups. Be 
creative, and do not let the intended use of a container 
stop you from using it. An old cake tin or baking sheet can 
work, or even a large water bowl for a dog. Pound shops may 
have crisp and dips containers which may also be suitable. 
Fill the tray with soil. Make sure it is moist, so it will hold 
its shape. Dig holes for the plants and fill with small potted 
flowers and plants that look like vines. Rosemary looks like 
a tiny tree. Use Lego or Jenga style bricks to build a wall, 
and a watchtower. Use little wooden figures of people which 
people can decorate to add to the vineyard to represent the 
workers, and small stones to form paths. Chat about how 
there was lots of fighting and killing in the story, but the 
owner had made a lovely vineyard, just like the one we have 
made. In what ways is our world a bit like the what happened 
in the vineyard? Who do you think are the people “who 
produce fruits of the kingdom?”. 

Sewing Cloth  
You will need: provide a large flat white sheet and invite 
everyone to decorate it, either using fabric pens or by 
sewing on small pieces of coloured fabric, (if possible 
these should be new, for example cut up from a pack of 
“cotton fat quarters” from a craft shop) in order to link in 
with the parable. 

This will become your own “family” tablecloth which you can 
use for the reflection time. As you sew and draw or write, 
read the parable from Luke 5:36-39 and chat about what 
you think Jesus was trying to teach through it. 

Lego House 
You will need: Lego bricks, Lego figures or play dough. 

Encourage everyone to build a first century Judean house 
together, or lots of them if you have large numbers at your 
party. Search on the internet to find images of what these 
houses looked like and read together Luke 11:5-13. Fill the 
house(s) with lots of people and animals (either using Lego 
figures, or using play dough to create your own), explaining 
that everyone may well have been sleeping in the one room, 
when the friend came looking for food! This might have 
included Grandparents, parents, children, aunts, uncles, 

cousins, and all the animals. How busy can you make your 
house? Chat about how you would have felt if you were in 
the house and someone came knocking on the door late at 
night? If you had been the person looking for food, how long 
would have kept on knocking? Why do you think Jesus told 
this story?

Food
Enjoy a meal together in whatever way works for you! Party 
food, dinner, lunch, breakfast, afternoon tea, whatever suits! 
Use the place mat provided on page 146 (print it on to A4 or 
A3 paper) to set everyone’s place for the meal. Encourage 
people to colour it in and chat through the questions. 

Reflection 
Set a table using the tablecloth that you made and placing 
the following items on it: various fruit in a bowl, a basket 
of Lego bricks, little pieces of material, and strips of ribbon 
(enough for each person who will attend). Explain that 
each of the items represents something from one of the 4 
parables with have had fun with at the party:

• Fruit – the parable of the vineyard;

• Lego – the parable of the two housebuilders;

• Material – the parable about new cloth and wine;

• Ribbon – the parable of the midnight visitor.

Ask everyone to think about which item they would like to 
take away from the table:

• Fruit – do we want to know more about what it means to 
produce the fruits of the Kingdom?

•  Lego – do we want to listen to what God says and do 
what he says?

• Material – do we want to know the new way of living 
that Jesus offers?

• Ribbon – do we want to ask God for something? 

Play some music and ask people to come forward when 
they are ready and take what is most appropriate for them 
today. Then pray the following prayer together.

Father God,
we are your children. 
Help us to shine for you 
like shining stars in a night sky 
as we hold to everything you say.
Amen. 

Scottish Bible Society
Jen Robertson is the Children’s Resource Manager for the 
Scottish Bible Society. You can find out more about the 
work of the society at:

https://scottishbiblesociety.org

And for more resources have a look at:

https://scottishbiblesociety.org/our-work-in-scotland/ 

parable party
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through the season

Introduction 

This edition of Spill the Beans is broken into several 
short ‘seasons’. Here we provide ideas for each season 
which will make any visuals and installations more 

temporary than normal. You may want to create your own 
but here are some suggestions.

Advent
2 December — 23 December 2018
This Advent we are looking at different birth stories found 
in the bible: Moses, Samson, John and of course Jesus. 
Rather than provide a different idea for each of these weeks 
this Through The Season provides a simple and practical 
suggestion, which not only provides a visual aid but will do 
some good.

As a starting point try and source a ‘Baby Box’ (such as 
one of those supplied to new families by the Scottish 
Government, see https://www.parentclub.scot/baby-box. 
For those not in Scotland or if you cannot source a Baby 
Box, wrap a cardboard box in new baby wrapping paper. 

Through Advent invite your congregations to bring suitable 
items to fill the baby box. (You may require more than one 
box if the idea takes off!). The idea will be to donate these 
items to a local foodbank, baby project, Womens Aid project 
or similar. In choosing who to give the items to, you may 
want to check if they have a list of the items of which they 
are most in need and suggest these to your congregation. 

An extension of this idea would be to suggest a ‘Reverse 
Advent Calendar’ whereby people put an item a day into a 
box at home and then donate their filled boxes to whichever 
project is chosen by the church. 

To use these as a visual symbol for the four weeks of 
Advent, have the box(es) on display in a prominent place at 
the front of the church. 

Christmas Eve
24 December 2018
On Christmas Eve empty the 
Baby Box(es). If you usually have 
a Nativity scene set up, place 
the box in the scene where you 
would normally have the crib. In 
anticipation of Jesus’ birth, fill 
the box with parcels wrapped in 
colourful Christmas paper. You 
could wrap some of the donated 
items. If you do not usually have 
a crib scene have the baby box 
placed centre front of the church.

Christmas Day And Christmas 1
25 and 30 December 2018
Replace the wrapped parcels with a ‘Baby Jesus’ and if 
using a Nativity scene include Mary, Joseph, angels and 
shepherds. These could be cutout figures made from 
cardboard or ‘real life’ characters dressed appropriately. 
During one of the early hymns/carols these actors could 
join the congregation in the pews if they would rather not sit 
there for the whole service. 

On 30 December replace the angels and shepherds with the 
travellers from the east. 

Epiphany
6 January 2019
Replace the Baby Box with a lamp or large candle or even 
a selection of smaller candles. There is no need for anyone 
else to be in the scene if you still have your Nativity scene 
in place. 

Baptism Of Jesus To Transfiguration
13 January — 3 March 2019
During this season of Epiphany, our suggested readings are 
a variety of passages from the gospels all featuring Jesus 
teaching. Therefore, it is difficult to have a clear theme to 
work through each week with a link to the week before. 

If you enjoy having a visual to help set the scene then the 
following play on our title Spill the Beans might work for 
you. On a table positioned centrally place a large bible open 
each week to the passage that is the focus and have a large 
sweetie jar filled with jelly beans lying on its side with the 
beans spilling out around the bible and onto the table. You 
could start with a full jar and each week reduce the amount 
of beans in the jar to represent the beans that have been 
‘spilled’ each week as everyone has shared in the stories 
being told from the scriptures. Your Sunday School and or 
congregation will enjoy helping the jelly beans to disappear! 

through the season
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bible notes
Drawing Out Freedom And Hope

During Advent this year we take a different tack to that 
of the Revised Common and Narrative lectionaries: 
we place Jesus’ birth within the context of other key 

birth narratives in the scriptures. The intention is to help 
worshippers explore both the similarities and differences 
with other famous births and how birth narratives are used 
in scripture. 

Within that context there are few more dramatic birth 
narratives than that of Moses depicted on the big screen 
numerous times, sometimes with wholly unbiblical snapping 
crocodiles jostling the papyrus basket down the Nile! 

The story raises difficult parallels today as we see images 
of refugees across the world seeking to protect their 
children and give them a chance for life even though it may 
involve immediate risk. It is an oft-quoted truism amidst the 
stories of families fleeing on rafts across the Mediterranean 
Sea or US/Mexican border that it tells you something very 
important about the situations these families are fleeing, 
that they are willing to risk so much, including the lives of 
their own children.

The echoes to ancient Egypt are loud and clear. As Exodus 
begins we find the joy and hope of Jacob’s family finding a 
new life with Joseph in Egypt has turned to bitter heartache 
and agony as the Hebrews find themselves enslaved under 
a paranoid Pharaoh intent on oppression. With the genocidal 
command to obliterate a generation of boys providing 
the ghastly impetus, the only hope for a young mother 
desperate to save her son lies in that papyrus basket placed 
amongst the reeds. It is her way of trying to take control 
of the situation, as much as she can, and cleverly knowing 
this was a spot used by Pharaoh’s daughter to bathe. The 
mother of Moses relies on the compassion of another 
woman. It proves a good call. 

Furthermore, as the narrative unfolds, the canniness 
of Moses’ family is fully borne out as his sister, Miriam, 
manages to arrange for the boy’s own mother to act as wet 
nurse, thereby keeping her bond with her child as he grew 
up. The women, from midwives to mothers and daughters, 
find ways to overcome the power of Pharaoh. 

While a highly emotional touch to the story, it also evokes 
scenes from the second season of The Handmaid’s Tale 
(a TV adaptation of Margaret Attwood’s bleak future vision 
of a Christianist America, renamed Gilead) in which the 
handmaid, Offred, clings to fleeting opportunities to keep in 
contact with her child; it often seems a hopeless desire. 

In the animated musical version of the first part of Moses’ 
story, The Prince of Egypt, Tzipporah and Miriam sing “Many 
nights we prayed with no proof anyone can hear. In our 
hearts a hopeful song we barely understood.” Sometimes all 
we can do is hope through the bleak present that it will get 
better and little by little, act by small gracious act, live into 
that hopeful space.

With wonderful dramatic irony the child who was plucked 
from the reedbeds of the Nile was named by the Egyptians 
‘Moses’, a meaning of ‘give birth’ in Egypt and adopted by 
the Hebrews as ‘he who draws out’. This helpless child will 
be the one to draw an oppressed people from their captivity 
to freedom: the powerless confronting the powerful and 
bringing change. 

It does not take much effort to see in Moses’ birth narrative 
a typology that continues into Matthew’s account of Jesus’ 
birth. Jesus is depicted as Moses version 2. It helps us to 
understand what God was doing through the life of Jesus as 
we think about what he did through Moses: bringing life in all 
its fullness to the world. 

moses’ birth story

advent 1
sunday 2 december 2018

Exodus 1:8-14,22; 2:1-10
Acts 7:17-22

sunday 2 december 2018

important births
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Amram’s Story
What could I do?
We were slaves.
The Egyptians hated us.
We tended their crops and built their cities.
There were more of us than them but they were in control.
They made our lives as hard and miserable as they could.

A new Pharaoh had come to power. 
He knew nothing of how our ancestor Joseph 
had been a wise advisor to the rulers of Egypt.
He only saw the danger that we could become 
and he decided to do something about it.
He ordered the Egyptians to kill our baby boys at birth.
Our baby girls were not a threat, 
girls grow into mothers not potential warriors.
He tried to get the midwives to kill the baby boys 
when they were born,
but the midwives refused to help him.
So he gave orders that all Egyptians must seek out 
our new-born baby boys and throw them into the Nile.

I have three children:
the older boy and the girl are safe.
My second son was born three months ago.
He is strong and healthy.
He is beautiful.

I am a man.
It is my role to protect my son.
How can I do that?

As my son grows, 
he makes more noise.
It is becoming harder to hide him.
Many of our children have been killed.
Their cries and the cries of their families haunt me.
I fear my son will not survive much longer.

Jochebed’s Story
I would never have guessed 
that my daughter could be so resourceful.
She knew what was happening.
She had heard the cries 
of grieving parents and dying children.
Curse this Pharaoh for killing our babies.

We had managed to hide our son for three months.
He was strong and healthy.
We could no longer hope that he would be silent 
when the Egyptians came among us.
Shiprah and Puah had been amazing, 
telling the Pharaoh that we often gave birth alone, 
before they came to help us. 
And he believed them!
No woman would give birth alone by choice, 
without a midwife to help them. 
It’s a good job the Pharaoh is so ignorant 
about women’s lives.

Miriam came to me with a tale 
about the Pharaoh’s daughter 
regularly bathing in the river.
She thought if the Pharaoh’s daughter 
saw the beauty in her baby brother 
she might feel sorry for him.
It was a big ‘if’
but what other hope did we have?

We made a basket out of reeds, 
caulked it with tar and bitumen, 
and put our baby in it.
Then Miriam took the basket down to the riverside 
and watched at a little distance to see what happened.
The Pharaoh’s daughter came down, as usual, 
with her attendants to bathe in the river.
When she saw the basket, 
she sent her maid to fetch it.
When she opened the basket 
my son was crying and she felt sad for him, 
she knew he would be killed if anyone found him.

When Miriam saw the look 
on the Pharaoh’s daughter’s face 
she hurried to speak to her. 
She asked the Pharaoh’s daughter 
if she should go and get a wet-nurse for the baby. 
When the Pharaoh’s daughter nodded 
she came and found me.

Our Baby is safe. 
Pharaoh’s daughter is paying me to nurse him 
and she has made sure that no-one will harm him. 
When he is crawling, 
but before he starts to talk 
I will take him to Pharaoh’s daughter 
and she will bring him up in the palace as her son.

She has given him a new name. 
It means ‘pull out’, 
because he was pulled out of the river. 
He is to be called Moses.

We will be sad when he goes to live at the palace, 
but he will be safe there. 
Pharaoh’s daughter walks freely in Egypt 
so we may catch sight of him as he grows up.

the story
moses’ birth story
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Retelling For Young People
Pulled Out
You remember Joseph, the boy who was sold as a slave 
in Egypt, the man who ended up as the Pharaoh’s chief 
advisor?

Let me tell you a story about what happened later. 
Joseph’s family lived with him in Egypt, and over the years 
many children and grandchildren were born.

Many years after Joseph had died a new Pharaoh was in 
charge. This new Pharaoh knew nothing about how Joseph 
had helped the people of Egypt in the past. 

The people who were Joseph’s family were called the 
Hebrews. The Egyptians treated them like slaves and made 
them work hard in the fields and they were made to build 
great cities. 

There were now more Hebrews than there were Egyptians. 
The new Pharaoh didn’t trust the Hebrews. He was afraid 
that if there was a war the Hebrews might fight with his 
enemies against him.

Pharaoh made a new law. All baby boys born to Hebrew 
parents were to be killed. They were to be thrown into the 
river Nile. Dead baby boys couldn’t grow up to be warriors. 

Not all the Egyptians thought like their Pharaoh. Some of 
them refused to kill the babies. But others went looking 
for newborn babies and when they found them the babies 
died.

Amram and Jochebed had three children, two boys and a 
girl. The oldest boy and the girl were safe but their baby 
brother was in danger. The family tried to hide the baby but 
he was three months old now and it was hard to keep him 
quiet!

Miriam, the baby’s sister had a plan. She knew that 
Pharaoh’s daughter liked babies and that she did not have 
one of her own. Maybe if Pharaoh’s daughter saw how 
beautiful her baby brother was she might save him. It was 
a risky plan, but it was better than no plan at all.

Together the family made a basket out of reeds and 
smeared tar on the bottom to make it waterproof. They put 
the baby in it. Miriam took the basket down to the riverside 
where Pharaoh’s daughter came each day with her 
attendants to bathe. She put the basket down and then 
watched, at a little distance, to see what happened.

When the Pharaoh’s daughter saw the basket, she sent 
her maid to fetch it.

When she opened the basket, the baby was crying and 
she felt sad for him, she knew he would be killed if anyone 
found him.

When Miriam saw that the Pharaoh’s daughter had opened 
the basket she went to her and asked her if she should 
go and find a nurse to look after the baby. When the 
Pharaoh’s daughter said yes, Miriam went and found her 
mum.

The baby was to have a new name—Moses—it means 
‘pulled out’ because Moses was pulled out of the water. 

Moses stayed with his family until he was beginning to 
walk and talk, and then he was going to be taken to the 
palace to be brought up as the Pharaoh’s daughter’s 
adopted son.

Moses, like Joseph before him, would live in the Pharaoh’s 
palace. He would be safe.

When Moses grew up God had a special job for Moses to 
do, but that’s another story.

You can find more stories about Moses in the book called 
Exodus in the bible.

 

the story
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moses’ birth story

worship ideas
Through the Season
Please visit page 9 where you will find ideas that can be 
used to help create a linking theme through each series in 
this season. 

Gathering Activity
Births in places of turmoil: Take a moment this morning as 
we begin the season of Advent and expectation for the birth 
of the Light of the World to think and pray for those babies 
born today into places of turmoil: babies born in war-torn 
lands, babies born into gang-controlled territory, babies born 
in drug lands, babies born into devastating poverty, babies 
born addicted the drugs of the mothers who bore them. 

Hold them in your thoughts this morning as you prepare for 
worship.

Call to Worship
Hope.
Today marks the first Sunday of Advent.
A Sunday of Hope.
Hope born into our world 2,000 years ago.
Hope born again at this time of year.
Hope born with the sound 
of every new cry as a babe is born.

Yet, sometimes hope seems far away:
far away from our homes, 
our churches, our communities, our world.

Creator, may your hope be reborn in all places of conflict,
Redeemer, may your light of hope shine bright,
Sustainer, may your hope be born in us this morning.

Let us worship our God, three in one, one in three.

Prayer of Dedication
Generous God, 
all that we are and have
Is from you, 
receive now our offerings,
freely given, 
to be used for the benefit of all.

May we be willing to offer freely, 
in the service of others,
whatever we can, in time, money or talents.
Amen.

All-Age Prayer
It’s Advent time again,
it’s a time for excitement,
it’s a time of impatient waiting.

It’s a time that children love;
when they become 
the centre of attention
for the adults of our world.

In our church, it’s a time
of getting ready to 
remember and celebrate
the story of the birth 
of the baby Jesus.

It’s a time to 
decorate our building,
to plan parties and
wrap presents;
to rehearse nativities
and to look forward 
to holidays from school.

It’s a time to remember
the children in our world,
who, like Moses and Jesus did, 
live in dangerous places;
who struggle to have
enough to eat, 
or a place to sleep,
or access to education or 
health care.

In this time of Advent
may we be grateful 
for all that we have
and look for ways 
that we can share
what we have with others,
and help children 
around the world
who have little 
to celebrate 
at this time of year.

So be it.
Amen.
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Prayer of Adoration and Confession
Life giving God,
you amaze us
in so many ways.

The miracle of pregnancy and birth,
the wonder of a new born child,
the fragility of a helpless babe,
still amazes and confuses us.

Despite the dangers in our world
new life continues to come forth
and parents all over the world
are learning the joys and pains
of parenthood.

As we enter into this time of Advent,
waiting to celebrate once more
the birth of your Son, Jesus,
we thank you
for the wonder of childbirth,
the joy of the cries of a newborn baby.

Every child is a gift,
every child deserves love and a family,
every child needs to be nurtured,
every child should be welcomed
and treated equally with all other children.

Forgive us Lord, as we watch so many children
facing lives apart from their natural families;
so poor that they cannot receive the nurture they need;
shunned because of the colour of their skin 
or because of where they were born.

Forgive us for standing by and doing nothing;
help us to find ways to pray and 
to take an active role
in protecting all the children in our world.

Fill us with compassion and 
a desire to do all in our power 
that each child may receive
the love and care they need.

So be it. 
Amen.

Prayers for Others and Ourselves
Lord of life, 
we come to you,
we thank you for the gift of life
you give to every child and 
for the promise of potential 
that each child possesses.
Every child is special to you,
each and every one is loved and precious.
Within each child are gifts and potential,
which adults are meant to nurture and encourage.
Lord, we are grateful that many children
have families and friends, 
people who nurture and care for them.
But we know that too many children
are torn from their families and friends,
and are left isolated and uncared for.
Lord, we pray for children today
who are apart from their families,
who are struggling to get by.
We pray for the agencies and people
involved in helping them and 
are grateful for all they do. 
Lord, we are grateful that many children
have access to education and healthcare,
that they have opportunities to grow and develop
to live life to the full.
Lord, we pray for children today,
who do not have this access,
who do not have the same opportunities
to grow and develop to live life to the full.
We are thankful for the work of charities
and organisations who try to help
these children and who seek to eradicate
poor education and healthcare.

Lord, we are glad that many children
live happy, uncomplicated lives,
who enjoy the freedom of play
and the joys of childhood.
Lord, we pray for the children today,
who are living less than happy lives,
who have complicated families and circumstances,
who have no freedom to play
or opportunity to enjoy their childhood.
Lord, we pray for the work of groups and organisations
who work tirelessly to ensure that all children
have happy childhoods,
and opportunities to play and enjoy all that childhood offers.
Lord, we delight in our children
and long for them all to be happy and healthy,
we pray for the health and wellbeing 
of all children today,
here at home and all around the world.
May we be aware of situations
and circumstances where we can help 
another child and may your Spirit guide
us to them.

Lord, in our mercy, hear our prayers.
Amen.
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Reflection
The Sacrifice
What have we done?
Why did the new government turn against us?
One moment we were living in abundance,
freedom, joy and peace.
The next our lives changed forever:
enslaved, beaten and demoralised,
we live in constant fear
for our husbands and children.

Our beloved river has suddenly become
a killing ground for our baby boys.
When my baby was born four months ago
I could see he was a special gift from God.
Fearing for his life, I hid him.
After three months he was too big
so I had to hatch a plan to save him
but that meant I had to sacrifice him…

I covered the papyrus basket with black tar.
You should have seen the mess!
Then I laid my son carefully in it
and placed him precisely among the reeds
and walked away…

But my daughter stayed on 
from a safe distance watching 
what will happen to her brother.
As you can imagine, the waiting was unbearable.
Minutes felt like hours in agonising anticipation.
My heart felt like it was going to break.

Then I saw my daughter running towards me
“Mum! Come over quickly!
She wants you to nurse him!”
I could not believe my ears.
My baby was being saved.
Oh, it was so hard not to run up to the lady
and give her many kisses.
Yet she lets me be her wet-nurse, 
tending to my own son.
At the moment he is safe in my arms
until the time I will have to sacrifice him once more…

Take Home Ideas
This week find a story about a young person at risk and 
take time to reflect on what that story speaks into your 
life. In our current political time there is a huge amount 
of incendiary language being used to politicise migrant 
children. Try to avoid that kind of thought as you reflect on 
a particular story you find online or in the news this week. 
Rather, try to put yourself in the place of that child:

• What would I be feeling?

• How would I feel about my parents?

• Where would I find hope?

• What feelings of loss would I be experiencing?

Sending 
May hope be reborn in you today.
May hope be reborn in the world tomorrow.
May hope be reborn so heaven may be glimpsed 
even here on earth.

Go with the hope of God, 
born into this world of sorrow and conflict. 
May that hope be with you today, 
tomorrow, and evermore. 

Praise/Hymns
Creator of the stars of night   CH4 288

For everyone born   CH4 685

God of justice (We must go) MP 1174

God moves in a mysterious way  CH4 158 / MP 193

God weeps  CH4 168

Hope is a candle  CH4 284

How did Moses cross the red sea  ATAS 100

It’s me, O Lord  CH4 493

Lift up your heads  CH4 289

O come, O come Immanuel  CH4 273 / MP 493

Mothering God  CH4 117

Pray for a world   CH4 265

We will walk with God  CH4 803

When the storms of life are raging  CH4 570

When we are living  CH4 726
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age group ideas
gathering 
Hide And Seek all age
Choose one child to hide and give them a small baby doll. 
Get the other children to leave the room and let the child 
hide the baby doll somewhere in the space. The other 
children return and have to find the baby. The one who finds 
the baby can then take a turn at hiding the baby for the 
others.  

Use this as a way into the story of Moses’ mother hiding 
Moses as a baby from the Egyptians.  

activities
What Do Babies Do   age 3-5

You will need: baby dolls, doll’s clothes and accessories.

Allow the children to dress the dolls up, change their 
clothes, use the accessories to feed them, nurse them, 
change nappies, brush hair and so on.

Ask the children what kind of things babies do a lot—laugh, 
cry, squeal, eat, drink, wet their nappies, burp! What do the 
children think is needed to keep a baby quiet? Baby Moses 
had to be quiet otherwise they would have found him in his 
own home. Babies need a lot of looking after so his sister 
watched to make sure someone found him. 

Nanny McPhee / Mary Poppins   age 6-12
You will need: images of nannies in uniform from today’s 
society, an image of Mary Poppins and Nanny McPhee.

Can the children identify the characters from the films and 
what their job is? Talk with the children about nannies from 
yester years and today: some coming from abroad to here 
and vice versa. Why do people have nannies? If they had a 
nanny what would they like the nanny to do for them?

Lots of people go out to work today and need help in looking 
after their children. Talk about various ways children can 
be looked after today from nannies, to child minders, to 
nursery, playgroup, after school care, grandparents and so 
on. Moses’ mum and his sister made sure Moses would be 
looked after by them as his carers when he was young.

What Floats?   all age
You will need: basins of water and a variety of objects 
that will both float and sink, for the older children why not 
let them try to build a paper boat out of cardboard and 
see whose boat floats the longest (https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=HT5V1BSgf08).

Follow the instructions on the YouTube clip and make your 
boat if trying that activity. Place each boat/object in the 
water to see if it floats. You may wish to add small stones/
pebbles to see how much weight they can take.

Moses’ basket was made to hold a baby and to float in the 

water while protecting the child. To make something float 
is more difficult than it appears but Moses’ family was 
desperate to save him. In our world today, many refugees 
are put to sea in boats that are not suitable and many do 
not survive the trip while others are rescued just like Moses.

The Prince Of Egypt   all age
You will need: ability to play a clip from the Dreamworks 
film The Prince Of Egypt.

There are many scenes that can be used from this film 
(such as the scene of the basket on the Nile) so a little 
preparation work of finding out which scenes match up with 
our story today will be needed.

This story and film give an image of hope: something good 
coming from something bad. However, if we look behind the 
story and images we need to remember the story tells us 
many, many babies and young boys died and a mum had to 
give up her child. We want to give hope to the refugees of 
our world today especially from countries where people are 
fleeing from war and violence.

games
Jump The River   age 6-12

You will need: two lengths of string or wool.

The point of this game is to jump over the River Nile and 
not land in it. Set the two lengths of string parallel to one 
another and leave a small distance between them that the 
children are to jump over. After each round, widen the gap. 
If the children do not make the distance and land in the Nile 
they are out. The game continues until only one child is left.

The boys in this story were thrown into the Nile and left 
to drown. We hear of many accidents in the hot weather 
especially of young people jumping into rivers and lochs and 
not knowing what is below the surface. We need to be very 
careful around water just like Moses’ sister looked out for 
him in case he was in danger.

The Fastest Boat   all age 
You will need: paper boats (you may have them from the 
What Floats activity), basin of water, straws.

Two at a time, place the boats in the water side by side and 
then blow through the straw onto the boat for the boat to 
make it to the other side. The winner plays the winner of 
another round until only one winner is left.

Moses’ basket could have gone off course at any time 
or sunk but it did not. How many of the children’s boats 
survived their little trip? This would provide another chance 
to consider the stories of refugees fleeing troubled lands by 
taking to small boats.
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moses’ birth story

crafts
Moses In The Nile age 3-5

You will need: A4 card (white or pale blue), lots of pre-
cut short strips of tissue paper (in blue, green and brown 
tones), PVA glue, glue spreaders, white paper, pens, 
scissors.

Give each child a piece of card and ask them to lay it out 
landscape fashion. Ask them to cover the lower third of 
their paper with the blue toned tissue paper strips laying 
them horizontally, gluing and overlapping them to create 
the river. Give them some of the green tissue strips and ask 
them to glue them on vertically overlapping the ‘river’ and 
at different heights to make the reeds along the riverbank. 
Using the brown tissue strips they should now make a 
small basket shape sitting in the river near the ‘reeds’ by 
curving their strips slightly and overlapping them to make 
the basket shape. Let the children draw a baby’s face on the 
white paper and colour it in before then cutting it out and 
adding it to the basket as the baby Moses.  

Talk with the children about the story and why Moses’ 
mother had to hide him among the reeds. Talk about how 
his sister looked out for him until he was found, showing 
she cared for him and wanted to protect him. Talk with the 
children about those who care for and protect them.

Basket For Moses age 6-8
You will need: A4 card, single hole punch, twine or brown 
wool, sticky tape, scissors, pencil, brown felt pens.

Give each child a piece of card and ask them to draw a 
large oval shape on it and then cut it out. Using one of the 
brown pens they should now create a basket weave pattern 
on both sides. This can be done by alternating five short 
horizontal lines with five short vertical lines all the way 
across the card until the card is covered. 

Now comes the tricky bit! Ask them to pinch the end of the 
oval together with the outside edge still in line. This creates 
a kind of flap which they should crease and then fold back 
on itself onto the outside of the basket. They should then 
secure it on the outside of the basket with sticky tape. They 
should repeat at the other end of the oval and this should 
create a basket shape. Ask the children to now punch holes 
at equal distances around the top edge of their basket. Give 
them a long piece of twine or brown wool and ask them 
to thread it through the holes in turn—NOTE they should 
thread from the inside of the basket first—so into the hole 
over the edge and back into the next hole and when the two 
ends of the twine meet, tie them off inside with a knot.  

Talk with the children about their baskets. Do they think 
this would be a good way to hide a baby? If not, why not? 
What might happen? Talk about the story and of why Moses 
mum had to put him in the basket. Talk about how she cared 
for Moses and wanted to save him. Talk of Moses’ sister 
looking out for him to make sure he was found showing she 
too cared for the baby. Talk of who cares for them and how 
those people show they care.

Moses Jigsaw  age 9-12
You will need: jigsaw blanks (available from craft stores), 
felt pens. 

Talk with the children about the story. Talk about the basket 
Moses was placed in being a way to protect him from 
drowning and of his mother’s actions being a way to protect 
him from being drowned by the Egyptians. Discuss with 
the children the issue of refugees seeking protection for 
their children and themselves and often fleeing their lands 
on boats. Discuss whether they think these boats offer 
sound protection to the people and if not, why not. Discuss 
together the fact that some people are indeed rescued, as 
Moses was in the story today, but some people sadly do 
drown when fleeing their country.  

Give the children the jigsaw blank and ask them to either 
draw a picture of Moses being protected in his basket on 
the river among the reeds or being rescued by the princess, 
or of people fleeing their country in boats in order to protect 
themselves. Once the drawings are complete let the 
children break up their jigsaw into pieces and let another 
child make it to recreate their jigsaw puzzle picture. 

Advent Wreath Part 1  all age
This is an Advent craft which links into the birth stories 
over the next few weeks. The activity basically remains 
the same but a new component is added to it each week 
to form a tile candle wreath. It is probably best for the 
children not to take the wreaths home until the last week 
when all the elements of it are complete so storage will be 
required and please make sure names are on the bottoms 
of the tiles! 

You will need: Glass votive candle holders six cm in size 
(available from craft stores, with one required for each 
child each week, four total), large white ceramic tiles 
approximately 20 cm square (one only per child), glass 
decorating pens, acrylic paint pens, felt pen, tealights (a 
total of four per child over the four weeks, LED or candle).  

Give the children a ceramic tile and ask them to write their 
name on the bottom of the tile with felt pen. Now ask them 
to draw a holly wreath pattern in the centre of the tile, with 
the acrylic paint pens, making sure to leave room around the 
edges for the candle holders to eventually sit. Set aside to 
dry. Give the children a glass votive candle holder and ask 
them to use the glass painting pens to draw on one side of 
it the scene of Moses in his basket among the reeds and 
on the other side to add the name Moses in a decorative 
fashion. Leave aside to dry and then add a tealight and sit 
the candle in one corner of their Advent Wreath tile. 

Talk about Advent and waiting for the birth of Jesus. Talk 
about this being an important birth and explain that there 
were other important births in the Bible too. Talk about 
today’s story and of Moses’ birth and of how his mother and 
sister tried to protect him and showed great care for him. 
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Preparation
If you choose to make the advent wreaths you will need the 
materials listed on the previous page.

Opening Activity
Advent Wreaths
Start making the Advent Wreaths as per the All-Age Craft 
suggestion on the previous page.

The Word
Read both the Exodus and Acts passages together:  
Exodus 1:8-14,22; 2:1-10 and Acts 7:17-22.

Activity/Discussion
• What is going on in the first part of the story when the 

new Pharaoh orders the male babies to be killed?  

• What does he hope to achieve? 

• How do you think the Hebrews would have felt about 
Pharoah after he did this to them?

Moses’ mother has a plan to save her son, but it could have 
all gone wrong. 

• How might it have gone wrong?

Pharoah’s daughter knows that the baby is one of the 
Hebrew children. 

• Why do you think she takes pity on the child?

• Can you think of examples from today or from history 
where, like Pharaoh, one group of people have tried to 
control or wipe out another group of people? 

• What do you think causes people to do something like 
this?

Moses ends up living in the royal palace and becoming very 
powerful. The very thing that Pharaoh wanted to prevent 
happens because his daughter shows compassion. 

• Can you think of other ways things could change if 
just one person, maybe you, showed compassion to 
someone?

Living It Out
Everyone deserves a chance to live. Moses needed 
someone to give him that chance.  

• How could you help someone to live a better life?

Image is still from Dreamworks film Prince of Egypt.

discussion starters for teens
given a chance
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extra resources
and activity sheets

extra resources and activity sheets
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parable party

T
h

e W
ise a

n
d

 Foolish
 B

u
ild

ers
46 “W

hy do you call m
e, ‘Lord, Lord,’ 

and still don’t do w
hat I say? 47 Som

e 
people com

e and listen to m
e and do 

w
hat I say. I w

ill show
 you w

hat they are 
like. 48 They are like a m

an w
ho builds 

a house. H
e digs dow

n deep and sets it 
on solid rock. W

hen a flood com
es, the 

river rushes against the house. But the 
w

ater can’t shake it. The house is w
ell 

built. 49 But here is w
hat happens w

hen 
people listen to m

y w
ords and do not 

obey them
. They are like a m

an w
ho 

builds a house on soft ground instead of 
solid rock. The m

om
ent the river rushes 

against that house, it falls dow
n. It is 

com
pletely destroyed.”

Luke 6: 46-49 (N
IR

V
)

Q
u

estion
s

1. 
W

hat questions do you have about 
this story?

2. 
D

oes anything bother you?
3. 

W
hat did you learn about G

od?
4. 

W
hat did you learn about people?

P
a

ra
b

le P
a

rty
L

isten
 a

n
d

 D
o

Image courtesty of www.ministry-to-children.com
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